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chats with joihg 

1 ■r;l“looli»h to™ . ” mod to be. Young
being ‘hJ to think that

*el\ Ï wer" diOeteot when their *• tbiogt were ain« „ , wan(. to 8By
fatberB ^ harbor each an idea
» H IC never seen a time in », 
th,at 1 ,7mml»lng »» thle very present 
!r Vhe man who ia looking for them In 
T° tb°”. B|lirit, opportunities are on 
the proper »P^or' th”’mau who ia fit for

they abound.

1DYINti IN HAKNK.8S.triompha, the homecoming of the 
young priest to say hla first Maas, 
the letters that were such great 
oven's, good deeds and brotherly 
simple tblrge ; yet across them you 
may discern, better than from all fcno 
official biographies, what manner ol 
man Giuseppe Sarto was.”

Theresa showed Mr. Thompson tbr 
wh eh theli

Oanadiars who have remained at home, 
and it is not overweening national con 
celt to attribute it to the Impress of 
their native country. The testimony 
of Ame leans who aro in a position to 
judge is that Canadian boys are, as a 
rule, of superior character and habits 
They And then selves in a preferred 
position when they enter the United 
States, and, allowing for the inevitable 
exceptions, they forge to the front in 
every walk. So much for the influence 

>f Canadian home training and per- 
hapi the greater simplicity of Canadian 
life. The Detroit man is right when 

I he says it. is had for Canada to lose so 
much of her best young manhood, but

MEk John Hovi.k 0'Hkii.i.y.

Only a f .11 n horse stretched out there on the

Stretched in 'ho broken ehdfts and crushed by 
the heavy load ; , . _

fall! n .hyrse, and a circle of wonder-
Watched' th" '(righted 10.""ter gondlna the 

boast to rise.

*
ire
:he
nd We /imw
f;

sM
\ ; \Only

S. m I'd;Q3ï Hold! for hla toll Is over-no more labor for 
him.

yellow sheet of paper on 
dear boy had written out for the loved 
ones at home the Latin praises given 
him vhen he was til teen years old, at 
the Padua seminary. Tears came thick 
to her e-yes as Mr. Vance Thompson 
read it a'oud. The other home letters 
Giuseppe had taken for himself when 
his dear old mother dioi, a ter seeing 
him once in his <r jtroous vestments a> 
Patriarch of Venire. That yellowed 
copy of his school boy praises, mad" by 
his own hands for the family to see, 
told how the boy wai eminently dis
tinguished in religion ; noted in ph'V 
rsophy as a t ood thinker, and for 
earnest search after knowledge, and for 
wide research ; eminent in Italian for 
his easy style and his acquaintance 
with classical authors ; eminent in the 
Latin tongue (or his fine translations, 
and in Greek for bis sound knowledge 
of grammar; and so on with history and 
mathematics and the sciences. Do you 
wonder that Theresa wiped her eyes 
and no one spoke for a minute, and 
that it was Theresa who spoke then In 
her faint, clear old voice, and said :

“ I remember that very well. When 
he came home from Padua because he 
lud the • primo’—he came all the way 
by the diligence wagon. I remember 
he had money and we were very happy. 
First, though, mother made us all stay 
in the garden and she stood in the 
street and met him alone. lia gave 
her the money and we had supper that 
night. Mother got the meat from old 
Parolin’» father—in this very place. 1 
never thought I’d marry Parol in then. 
We wore so poor, and Parol in had the 
store and the inn. At sapper mother
told us Giuseppe---------- ” bhe paused,
crossed herself, looked up ; then went 
on: “ Mother told us he was to be a 
priest. We were all afraid, but t al
ways thought so, beciuso he know 
Latin. Mother never had to send any 

and it was better for 
kind to me. lie

jfiu'stretched and the pa
fVh ndly ïiînêe how peacefully reels

kingÎTf dumb beasts think, how good it in 

to bo doud 
e weary
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) SOAP• Va pure
\ HARD

Thin

i
to
th journey, U)w restful It ia toevery

them, n ■$ I I f
After iwith'uio broken ahifis and the cruel load- 

w.dtifig only to die.
for Effective Work I in. You Cun Use

“ SURPRISE ” Soap 
in any and every way, 
but we recommend n f 
trial the “SURPRISE" V 
way, without boiling or ^ 

scalding the clothes.
El read the directions o n the wrapper

Neoeaaara
to date employer dues not I tho remedy is being lupplled. Canada 

eund him who have gone is becoming the land of opportunity, 
looking for the force and young Canadians of brains and 

the power which energy are finding the’r field et home. 
’ forward. It takes —London Advertiser.

llI-The up 
want people ar 
*0 befcd. He ia 
that does things

moves mnvü machinery. It can i The Useful cuiien.
live «te* wltb tbe exhaust ; and it Hefei ring ‘o a terles of Lenten see- 
ti0t •-"■,»ate by your appearance that m0ns which Kev. Francis T. Morin 
J00 1 ün)j the exhaust of age, the [„ giving in St. Patrick's church, Col 
T0” , -nergy no one will look to you ;1mhus, Ohio, our esteemed coniempor- 
!lieUffective work.— Succeas. ary the Columbian, says “ they are dis-
lor ' llnve the Conreite to Fast. tinguished tor their practicality, good

,lme for the yearly fast t at the sense and gmoral helpfulness, lu his 
Tbest«ommauda its members to observe sermon at the High Mass last Sunday 

ehnrchco here. Young man, on “ Tho Model Young Man Father
euauce 1»^». “ k it. Observe Moran said :

Loam to sufler : Practice “ Our you'h of to-day will be our 
Mortify the flesh. You men of to-morrow. Tho term is used 
s'omach all the rest of indefinitely as designating all those 

Now be who have not aa yet attained to 
it'only as much (rod middle age. They wilt shape our 

, Lent allow. You have policy, roll up achievements, determine 
dUnense yourself. Don’t tue world they live in ; they will bo 

lllve some “grit,” somt our rulers. As our youth, so the
t„.Mt"de. some iaith I future. Meu are not formed in a day 

Kvll does not become good or good 
evil over night, if tho future Is to bo 
secure, our youth must be trained. 
The foundation must be assured.

" The time of training is brief. 
Willing or not, we are pushed along. 
The one who Iras been wise is pre
pared and becomes the leader or steady

iWatchers, he died In hvn"ss—dlvd In the 
ahafiH and aLiapd—

Fell and h i burdîn kill d him : one of the 
day’* midhaps—

One of i-hc paialug wonder» ranking the ci y

A, toller -i > ln« In harness, hovdices cf call or 
goad

u
f!r 1

PaeBora. crowding the pathway, staying your 
step awhile,

What is u.i > mbul ! Only death, why bhould 
we cease to tmnle . _ 4. .

h for a bt isi cf burden 1 On through

d over echoing ihu tread of the

11 *T. choix fin*p Men. co., ej f*rrrnfn.

31.
At de»'
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That is ov ■ an

buriyirg feet.

- wxcur «*«• Am wa * =

What wan the sign l A symbol to touch the 
tireless will Î . ,

Docs He V ho taught in parables rpoak in par- 
abl' f- s il ! uQ

The seed on vhu rock le wasted-on hot-uiess

That gatli r ai d how and grasp and lose—labor 
and - o p-and then , . .

Then for i itp d. iz ! A crowd In the street of

ohurch commau 
In p
bave the 
the fast.
self-denial.

its master 
»jthe L 
no right to
imlhcontrol, some fortitude, some 

—observe the fast I
The Eltnunti of gnccess.

BON. MAUK1CE D. FLATTEBY.
The first essential to success is honor 

Able ambition ^ determination to ex-
I Li in that particular calling for which
I the individual is best suited. It is well
I th„, man should possess confidence in I plodd, r ; the other who has dawdled or
I M. ability and always consider himseii , ittered away \ u opportunities be-
I the equal of any man in his particular com„„ • - . ...................... ‘™

work and those with whom he 1 |j-rrspot.sibl"

he found H not count. -----------------------------
capable of filling futar, nuw is lbe day ol preparation 

highly remunerative than | be tbe best kind of a full grown
must be the best kind of a young

ap
any

et to- 
ased 

aran-
The ton”'r.lclru°-hrgd,bjr"tho heavy load Is there 

in hiu nan u«sd—dead !

The new shfedded whole - wheat toast 
served with butter, cheese or pre

nourishing than bread.

THU AGE OF STEEL
t In a

Pen
For Homes as Well as Office Buildingse will serves — more

Steel is rapidly replacing wood and 
mortar as a material f^r the interior of 
homes, as well as for the sti uctural part of 
“ sky scrapers." Metal Walls and Ceil
ings arc more durable and sanitary than 
plaster, nd h tve the still greater advan
tage of being absolutely fireproof. Then, 
too, they come in many designs that lend 
themselves to rich, harmonious color 
schemes. M* tal Shingles—which last a 
lifetime, n. . r mst or leak and are fire
proof . : l lightning proof—now take the 
place of •«*. -;o leu shingles and tin. Metal 
Sittings ire more sanitary and more dura
ble than In ink or s one. A full descrip
tion of tin e Me'al Building Materials 
will be found in the catalogue issued by 
The LI id Shingle & Siding Co., Limited 
of Preston, Out., It is sent free to those 
who ut 1 ImiMing or remodeling homes 
or othev buddings. Mention this j^per.

5end tor the “ Vital Question Cook Book,” post paid
SHREDDED WHEAT CO.. Limited. Niagara t ails. Ont. 

Ton nto Office, 32 Church Street.

EE
CANADIANi Old ,

e 14k. 
e best 
parts.

confidence in

tho careless, tbe indifferent, the 
and is not con-____ r__ man,

aidered for serious afiairs. He does 
If re are to count In the

line of
has to associate.

In his expeiience 
difficult to find

tho»°towhTch 'a moderate salary was , WQ 
attached. In large corporations the man-
«imlove is master of his own salary ; „0nr mod6l young man is recognized 
if he makes himself indispensable to his more by tbe expression of his thought 
pmnlovcra his compensation is un tnan by bi8 dress. He may be good 
limited. . , looking or otherwise, but ho has an

r, is f0]iy for young men coming to 0 eye and countenance. He is a 
this country to look for light positions gent]eraan and does not go where he 
with bo prospects of advancement. I wou]d be ashamed to be found.
Labor has a dignity of its own—es pec i- u approaches the sacraments
allv skilled labor—and a thousand ex regularly and as a matter of courte, 
nert mechanics are far more valuable He is nob an expert on sporting news, 
to the material prosperity of a country but be keeps fairly abreast of the 
than the same number of lawyers. times and likes good reading. He has

One of the btst moans to success is even learnt d to open that best of boo .is 
temperance, in every sense of the word. next to the Scriptures 4 The Imitation 
As a professor of hygiene and phybitv of Christ,’ and has Lu -d a model there 
locv for ten years Mr. Flattery related for hia Gvn living. Yet it is like y 
his t xoerience and said he invariably j tbab bo is an athlete. He cei tamly 
found the use of alcohol to be injurious haa a vigorous body. Manly and tem 

I *o the human syfctom. Drinking for perate, he delights in good associates.
I Social amusement should bo discouraged He 8tand8 for the church. Loving his

Imonff voung Irishmen and other forms of borne he is often there evenings. He
f tniovment substituted. Tobacco smok reepects womankind, remexbaring his
■ ini Ih also injurious to health, but not to mobher. He loves his sisters and very

the same extent as alcoholic beverage. Q(ten accompanies then when they go 
Besides, the amount of money waited 0UCs ne \H self-made and has a definite 
on both should receive due considéra- ! aim, and occupies^uchjD

U<Yourg people should practice econ “essional man or » high salaried oorpor- 11 Here's an exceptional list of 'in.s°rî‘"'' Vices ao'low thaUo "anyone
omv and never live up to their meai.s. abion president, but.station in life does 1 I qube as good as new—in fact, guaranteed li e ■ Z D0StD0ne purchasing
Thev should Vave a little and invest *0t necessarily enter into the equation K all in Led of an instrument it would be poor economy to postpone purchasing. 
thaUittle carefully. Young men coming of a model young mao. Such a y°,a°3 I Uxbridge-5-Octave Walnut Organ, by The Uxbridge °7a" ^’'ut'^ouu^efs 
to this country, should study the con man does good wherever he is. Ho is an |UxD™6 attrac,lveiy carved. Has 10 stops. 2 sets of reeds throughout, couplers,
ditions which make it so prosperous. edification to those who know him and Humana, 2 yknee swells. Heighl 6 ft. 7 In. Ortgtnal cost $125 , sale

Advice to Bachelors. later in life is the useful citizen. I price........... ............. ................. ’ c'0'''in' walnut' case with high

OUR B0YS_AND GIRLS.
humorist, just published in Vina : POPE PIPS X. AS A BOY. 1 D ’ty-^Octave^rga^. by the Doherty Organ Co., in solid wa'nut.c“e ’

« «mnerrrïthau yoTS Do notojarry storieLVThè ^n ^2 set^^  ̂2Height

' Woma“ ‘Lom the heart, but early life of our dear Holy Father, Pope 6 ft. 5 in. Original cos,$13Ey sale ^o;jxstoCk,' in att'ractive solid

toe.tolls o, circle, -he jail, e,claims : ILJ. 2 knee sweiis. Height 7^ Ong.nai cos, ^-^a^
“ Never mind, let na 8o i“to t g t . .. A/roL thcse anecdotes-these I D‘ h®r,W~:rv°d tnd decorated with brackets, bevelled mirror, lamp stands and
iery.’’ Msrr, her. sîstorl, remembrances cf good words «“'“ stops 3 sets of reeds in treble. 2 in bass. 2 couplers.
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HAVE YOU SEENto anj 
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;ntircly 
't think 
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men
more money, 
all of us. Ho was very 
was a good brother. ”

“ She spoke of him as though he were 
dead—always in the past tense ; again 
he wept a little,” adds the writer. The New High Bust 

Straight Front
Faith without good works availetb 

We must be doers as well as\Y
not.
hearers of the word.

ord,
GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING D. & AAN 188 Yonge Street, Toronto

Iuring »

t aI aie 
T iosnr- 

Fird re- 

11 sums 

îrnishes 

ndonts.

A Splendid Offering of

_JUSED ORGANS CORSET
Every One is a Bargain

PROFESSIONAL

Try UsAN, IÏKLLMUTH A 1VKY, IVKY t DROMOOL» 
■-* ii r a ’c, 11 —HarrisLore. Over Bank of CommerceFor Workingmen s Loudon,om,

$39m Goods TIR 8TKVKNSON. 391 11UNDA8 RTltBKT 
U London, flportalty—Surgery 

Phone 510.
and X. R»

Work,
iges. It
rest meet.

We have what you want. Our margins are 
close. We carry a full line and can fit any 

Mail orders filled promptly.

$42 JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Loading Undertakers and Ktnbalmers 
Open Night and Day.

Téléphoné—I louse, 373 ; Factory, 641.

i
M. KENNEDY,

St. North, Hamilton, Out

$43FE
240 lams W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMMb 
113„Dundas Street

OVEN DAY AND NIGHT.STAMMERERSr.
Phone 588IB.

ïideut. The Arnott Method is the only 
logical method for the cure of 
stammering. It treats the CAUSl'-i, 
not merely the HABIT, and in- 

natural speech. Pamphlet,

$53live happily with a _
even on the back of benches may be able to 8ee
h”“ot _arry a woman who bas the living figure of the tenth Pius. In St. .. w„h high t0p.

:Zèy dMeryd’heh,e. especially i, she is other wo J ‘-^“^^hompsou  ̂2 kn^ S è^.' Original Pr£= waln’u't

Wo prolll In her tionw, to p ^ fcep6 ,0 the borne 1 Dominion-O Ocuv. Piano Case O.gan by h D _ _ , ,hrough0ei. 2

fiWrS* *.—srÆ»-ïïsïï.'si."s.'S ssessrsr»-«i-**-—rrtsaff.hThiX'k.t»;-- ænK,-,!
fëextu-ssaa

ar-SSK S2S- * «» sfSS^SSU £ ïf

in Life.” Here is an extract compli d », ,, bat the father was unhappy- knee swells. One of the finest and besl *one?0 , | , ice.............................
mentary to Canadians : I He had to pay quite a deal of money I Used less than 6 months. Catalogue pi-. Company, in a design

“ Joseph Boyer likes ÏOUUg men, ^ boy'„ school expenses, tie used Estey_7J-Octave Piano-Case Organ by t Juh fu„ lengthpanel. Boston fall
who, as he says, have to 8CrA* I to crumble, But says Theresa, he went I of case exactly resembling that P the iwo outer peoals being
gravel.’ ‘ They bring up f\nH?0Ur,g f®^ * orb in fais field a mile away, before board and 3 Pedals tb= ’b™®e*S,re ptdal being the swell. In this organ the
lows in Canada,' he bays, I like them .. and „0rked later than any used for pumping and ,he cen,.rebpes^ali le°ers a, each end of the organ
because they are not afraid of hard I d aent the money. The father I stops usually used are rep y throughout the entire 7', octaves. The
work. It Is the greatest mistake to • n m,mtha after the little boy which operate two full sets o ,h 8 the market, regularly sold
say anything against Canadians. Look ^ato'vmtmui. most up-to-date and exP=n'v« pa™rn °sxg months’ use we offer this organ a. $118
over the list of successful Detroiters, "“ÎCê iras a little family of girls I for much more, but now after less than----------------------------- -------- -------------------
the big men in many other lake cities. (t_aix o( them—and one boy, in 
and you’ll fitd a lot of Canadian boys. I ..... to Giuseppe, who was at school.
They were brought up p? '™'nk’ !1°t Then the sacrifice fell hard upon them
house children never did amount to Thore were yean ol bleak poverty
anything anyway. It ia good for th I tbo 8i9tera remember. Most
United States that these boys come . of an comcs up to them the 
here. They are hardy, frugal and in atraggle ot the old mother and
dustrious. They are prudent, do no I prayers they were taught to say
spend more than they make. It is bat1 1 the boy who was away—Giuseppe,
for Canada to have her best young men I bnew Latin. ‘He know Latin
coming to the States.’ ” end aRafn I heard that phrase

Mr. Boyer speaka from experience a, I them; it seemod to explain and
large < mployer ot labor ln » c'6! ia#ti(y the family sacrifice, 

where there is laid to be more Cana IJ (i things, then, they have kept 
dians in proportion to tho whole popu I . d q[ auob a kind are the 
Htion than in any other American cen I . ’ j bave gatbeiei from them,
ter. The anoeesa of Canadians aeroa | things—the news ol h;s school
the Hie has been a tource of pride to i = ™P ” 1 »

class of
. $54 sures

particulars and references sent 
request. Address
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE,

BERLIN, ONT.. CAN.

Oil

IDA $56

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Mal ,

$73

78722
36.68
11.50

Deposit
your Savings with$83'

Fo«* nursing mothers 
O’Kocfo’s Liquid Kx- 
tract of Malt is unsur
passed.

We have received a 
great many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
testimony to this. By 

^ aiding digestion and 
fti supplying extra nourlah- 
k mont, it increases the

2.96
.64

London Loan
Company

100%
$84

ion to 
tns on 
t low

and keep the wolf from 
your door.

Sg (low of milk and builds 
up the mot her's strength, 

Price 25o. per 16 ounce 
bottle; 30o. per dozen 

^Vll allowed for empty bottles 
when rclurneci. Refuse 

_all substitutes said to be

ipt service-

$91'
"ORUNTO

5 just as goo
Wholesale Drugjdxi 

TORONTOFarm Laboren W. LIjOYD WOOD. 
Oonorsl Agontl.G Ci

The London Mutual Fin
INSURANCE CO. OF GANàDà

rativf Farmers desiring hcl} 
for the coming season 
should apply at, onoi 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau

TERMS QF SALE
Orqans under $60 $5.00 c 

i month without interest.
Organs over $50 S O cash and $4.00 per 

mo^th without interest.
A discount of 10 allowed tor cash.
If monthly payments are not 

please state what method 
wish to

A stool accompanies each organ.

OUR GUARANTEE

Every organ Is in perfect order.

Every organ is guaranteed lor five yea 
date ot shipment, the same as 
instrument.

re'urn freight. -

ash and $3.00 per

ars from 
a new HKAT) OFflC* 

TORONTO, ON TABU

full qovkhnmknt dkposit

Losses Paid Since Organization. 9 3,250,0QC ft 
Business in Force, îl
Assets. • • .... 628.000 ll

Uon. John Dhydkn, Gko. Gilli*.
President. Vlce-Preeldenl»

H/.Waddinqton, 8eo, and Managing Blrecbo
L, Lkitch. D Wkih 

tiupt. John Ki

iRLl
185»tvenien1, 

1er. We'If A you pre
suit ycu

IAL GOURLAY. WINTER & LEEMING WRITE FOR APPLICATION 

FORM TO ................................

THOS. S0UTHW0RTH,
DircoUr of Colonization, TORONTO, Co

SYS 188 Yonge Street, Toronto } UnapeoMlMILLRR,
ILLKH,

LSS
iBC®

la

L). A. STEWARD
Successor to John T. Stephenson

Funeral IHreotor and Kmlmlme:

Charges moderate. Oprn day and 
night). Residence on premises.

104 Duutiati St. 'Phone 459
Gko. K. Logan, Aset. Manager,
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